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NO.57/11/2019- Trg/FC/BPR&D

Government 9f Inuia
Ministry of Home Affairs

·Bureau of Police Research & Development
***

NH-08, Mahipalpur
New Delhi

Dated: Aug., 2019

To

1. DsGP of all State slUTs
2. DGs - All CAPFs/CPOs
3. The Director Parliament Security Service, Parliament House, Annexe, Delhi
4. Commissioner of Police - Delhi
5. Directors - CAPT Bhopal and All CDTls

Sub: ATA- IN16PSTTT02 CTPF, Protecting Soft Targets Train the Trainer Course
from 04/11/2019 to 16/11/2019 at CAPT Bhopal. - reg.

Sir,
Please find enclosed herewith US Embassy letter dated 29/712019 regarding

ATA- IN16PSTTT02CTPF, Protecting Soft Targets Train the Trainer Course to be
organised from 04/11/2019 to 16/11/2019 at CAPT Bhopal.

2. The course is intended to provide 24 mid-level law enforcement and commercial
sector professionals responsible for the protection of venues, referred to as soft targets,
that are susceptible to terrorist exploitation because of their public accessibility.
Participants conduct a risk assessment - including threat, asset, and vulnerabilities
assessments - develop a strategic plan, and select procedural and physical
countermeasures to help protect soft targets.

3. The three (03) days Train the Trainer portion of the course prepares eight (8) of
the PST course participants selected by ATA Instructors to train other personnel in the
country in the techniques described above. The participants will be required to deveiop
training modules and make presentations that will demonstrate and refine their training
skills. Course description, objective and criteria for nomination etc. may please be seen
in the enclosed communication of US Embassy.

4. it is requested that nomination of four eligible and wiili!i9 officers ma.n 8,
two reserve) in the rank of lns pcctor to D[G in the following bio-data proforma may be
forwarded to this office latest by 05/09/20i 9 through their respective Horne
Department/proper channel via E-mail /speed post/Fax etc. No direct app ication :i ;:::8
entertained .
. ,*Fanlily lFirs: !\/iiddlel*Designato,

name name '1'1
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5. Nominating authorities should nominate candidate with appropriate skill and
work background who will actually utilize this training in their work. Participants should
be well conversant with English language. Nominations without complete bio-data
will not be entertained.

6. While nominating officers for the subject course their availability for the course
may be ascertained and request for last minute exemption shall not be entertained
except on genuine ground.

7. For any assistance may contact to Assistant Director (Trg'/FC) on telephone No.
011-26782189/E-mail id:adfc@bprd.nic.in .

Enc!.: As above
Yours faithfully,

~~~'

(Sudhir f{Un;;'rY' \ \)~
DIG/Dy. Director (Trg.lFC)

Copy to:

1. MHA, [Sh. B.K. Singh, Under Secretary (Police)], New Delhi - for info.
2. In-charge Computer cell for uploading on BPR&Dwebsite.
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lJeputy' Dlrecto.
')VI'nis-rrv 0'<Finance_, ,,' d.) I I I, Ol,e",

Department of Economic Affairs
Room No, 79-A, Nortn 8locl~, Ne'N Delhi

Dear Mr. Pardhan:

The US Department of State's Antiterrorism Assistance (AlA) Program, in
consultation with the Bureau of Counterterrorism (CT), offers the Government of
india (Gal) personnel:

Course: ATA-INi6PSTTT02CTPF, Protecting Soft Targets Train the Trainer

Duration and Dates of Course: Eleven Days: November 4 to '16,2019

Location: CAPT Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh

Number of Participants: 24
l

. '{\. ;.u~umber of Reserve Participants: 24
-\'v ___/ . . . .

~ NOTE: Please ensure that the following deadlines are met In order to avoid the
~ti()r; of this limited and highly popular training opportunity .

._____.- Deadline date for acceptance or declination of the Course is: August 23,
2019

List of participant names along with biographic forms of Participants:
September 10, 2019 (Please provide full names of participants as per
Passport or copy of passport)

1. COURSEOFFER DETAILS

The following information is provided to give you a better perspective of this
course:

The Department's ATA Program offers the Gol the eleven-day PSTTTT (ATA
IN16PSTTTT02CTPF) scheduled to begin on November 4,2019 and end of
November 16, 2019 at the Central Academy for Police Training, in Bhopal, India.
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venues, referred to as soft tarqets, that are Susceptibleto terrorist exploitation
because of their public accessibiiity. Through lecture, iarge- and small-group
discussion, and small-group exercises, participants develop 2 resilience plan for
soft target sectors. Participants conduct a risk assessment-including threat,
asset, and vulnerabilities assessments-develop 8. strategic plan, and select
procedural and physical countermeasures to help protect soft targets. Much of
the course is built around recent case studies of attacks on soft targets and from
lessons learned from those attacks, which include the need to share intelligence,
develop partnerships, and engage the community. In the final exercise,
participant teams red team the resilience plan.

The three-day Train-the-Tralner portion of the ctlmse prepareseight (8) of
the PSTcourse participants selected to train other personnel in their country in
the techniques described above. The participants will be required to develop
training modules and make presentations that will demonstrate and refine their
training skills.

Training hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday; however,
these hours may be adjusted depending on local work weeks and customs.
Course attire is business dress for the course opening and graduation. Business
casual dress is appropriate at all other times unless otherwise specified due to
the nature of the course. DSff/ATA does not prohibit the recordingof the
training courses by the Partner Nation (PN) for the purposesof providing training
reinforcement and enhancing sustainment capabilities of the material presented.
All ATA-sponsored courses, consultations, and seminars are unclassified, but
carry the additional distribution restriction of "Law EnforcementSensitive." Prior
to any recording, the requesting PNmust agree, in writing, to the resident RSO
Office that the recorded informationwill not to be released to the media or the
public.

3. PARTICIPANT CRITERIA

This course is designed for 24 mid-level law enforcement and commercial sector
security professionals responsible for the protection of venues susceptible to
terrorist exploitation because of their public accessibility. The participation of
security professionals for the private sector is beneficial as they may contribute
their unique expertise and enhance the learning experienceas well as develop a
sha~e?s~nse of responsibility. The ratio of law enforcement to private sector
participation should be weighted in favor of law enforcement.
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J.\TAprograms adh~re to the tmin-the-trainer methodologyand the Gol is
en~?u~agedto nominate trainers and/or instructorsas participants.This wiil
faCilitateGol development of a viable antiterrorismprogramwithin its law
enf~.j:cementcon:n:unity. Officers selected for this course should remain in their
posmons for a minimum of two years.

40 PARTICIPANT INFORAMTlON

~Ol is requested to forward the name, rank, date/place of birth, current position
title, ~nd unit of each participant with place of posting for all participants selected
for this course. GOI must also provide this biographicdata for all designated
alternate candidates for this course. These alternate candidatesmust be
approved and vetted, alongwith the list of primaryparticipants, prior to the
commencement of training. However, the alternateswill NOT/NOTattend or
participate.in the training unless a candidate from the primary list is unable to
participate due to vetting, medical, or other issues. It is imperativethat the
invited country understandthat providing alternatenames does not guarantee
these candidates will receive ATA training and they should not be sent for
training unless one of the original participants is dropped from training prior to the
commencement of the course. Once the course is in progress alternate
candidates will not be authorized to attend. DSIT/ATA requires that the Gol
appoint a senior leader for the group. This individual should have the authority to
maintain class order and discipline.

5. COURSE LANGUAGE:

This course will be taught in English. Candidatesselected should be able to talk,
write and understand English.

6. RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS

DSITIATA prefers that the PNs share the cost~.of training. The PNmay provide
this support by hosting the course at a PN facility.
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111. ;tdiLls~a~I:'=~i9ht~to iacilitate use of projection, Egui?m,e~I~:I~~ to ~
""n~ble course oarticipants to read course m2Hellal~ ano leli''-' i1ote~
~ I .. , ' ' I n the (OOi(! <:J~(,iv. Secures overnight (course materials Will De scorae. Ii I \J , ' 01'_

must be safeguarded) ,'_ "., "/'",\
v, Space, power, and air conditioning to support compute: eqlllpme,ll,

projectors, and audio ~quipmei1~ ".t • ,t~ , '" .. ,~, 0 ~ , I
vi. Internet access, if available, ana powe] 101 tacititators persona

computers , ~ , , ~~'a
.' Convenient access to restrooms and 0, eakout rooms 01 ar,-,a~.

VII. MSO';+viii. Laptop computer running XP or later oper~ting syst~m, I 'Idee
Suite 2007 or later, and MS VVindows Media Player 10.0 or later

ix. LCD projector and large screen
x. Podium and small utility table to accommodate presenter laptop

computer and projector
xi. Four full-size floor stand easels
xii. General office supplies to include staplers, staples, and office tape
xiii. Three cellular phones, one for each member of the instructional

team
xiv. Four handheld and two lapel wireless microphones

Dsrr/ATA appreciates PN support in arranging administrative and logistical
support for this course.

Please advice in writing no later than August 23, 2019 if the GOI accepts this
course offering under the terms and requirements cited above. Also, please
address your response to the Assistant Regional Security Officer and if there are
any questions, please contact the security office at the U.S. Embassy, telephone
2419-8000. '

With warm regards,

Sincerely,

Michael Dahl
Assistant Regional Security Officer
United States Embassy, New Delhi

r.-_-.-_~_-_::...........,,_....,,---.:__,-..,_.,-_~
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Ministry of External Affairs
South Block J

New Delhi

iVls.Anupama 1\1. Chandra IPS
Director (Training) ,
Bur~au of ~olice Research & Development
National Highway 8, Near SSB Building
Mahilpalpur, New Delhi

Mr. Rajesh Ranjan
Director (AMS)
Ministry of External Affairs
South Block, New Delhi

Mr. Pawan Srivastava, IPS
Inspector General/Director
Central Academy for Police Training
Kanhasaiya.
Post Office Kokta,
Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh -462021

Mr. Sudhir Kumar
Deputy Director (Training)
Bureau of Police Research & Development
National Highway 8, Near SSB Building
Mahilpalpur, New Delhi -110037

Mr. B.K. Singh
Under Secretary (PMA)
Ministry of Home Affairs
North Block, New Delhi
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